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Comparatives and Superlatives…

of love! 

1. I`m looking for a man who is than me. (tall)

2. Tonight we are going to the restaurant in town. 

(expensive)

3. I love chocolates, Pralines are . (good)

4. Oh! My last boyfriend was man in the world. 

(little romantic)

5. We don’t need to celebrate Valentines day, we are happier

than they are. (happier)

6. It`s ok to have date ever, as long as we are 

together. (cheap)

7. I love roses more than tulips, they are .  (pretty)

8. She is than me, even in heals. (short)

9. It`s club in town, I can`t wait! (popular)

10. Let`s run away, which of the two is away?  (far) 

11. He is so funny, but he isn`t than John. (funny)

Comparatives:

1 vs 1

1 or 2 syllable adj:
adjective +  er , than

Multi syllable adj:
more\less + adjective, than

Superlatives

1 vs all:

1 or 2 syllable adj
the adjective + est

Multisyllable adj:
the most\least + adjective

Irregular adj: 
good-better- the best

little-less- the least

far-further-the furthest

many- more- the most

Fill in the blanks with the Comparative or the Superlative
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Comparatives and Superlatives…

of love! 

1. I`m looking for a man who is taller than me. (tall)
2. Tonight we are going to the most expensive 

restaurant in town. (expensive)
3. I love chocolates, Pralines are the best. (good)
4. Oh! My last boyfriend was the least romantic man in 

the world. (little romantic)
5. We don’t need to celebrate Valentines day, we are 

happier than they are. (happier)
6. It`s ok to have the cheapest date, as long as we are 

together. (cheap)
7. I love roses more than tulips, they are prettier.  (pretty)
8. She is shorter than me, even in heals. (short)
9. It`s the most popular club in town, I can`t wait! 

(popular)
10. Let`s run away, which of the two is further away?  

(far) 
11. He is so funny, but he isn`t funnier than John. (funny)

Comparatives:

1 vs 1

1 or 2 syllable adj:

adjective +  er

Multi syllable adj:

more\less + adjective

Superlatives

1 vs all:

1 or 2 syllable adj

the adjective + est

Multisyllable adj:

The most\least + adjective

Irregular adj: 

good-better- the best

little-less- the least

far-further-the furthest

many- more- the most


